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Abstract. A sensitivitystudyto evaluatethe greatestimpactthat sea-iceanomaliesaround
Antarcticacouldhaveon the globalatmospheric
circulationis conductedwith the National
Centerfor AtmosphericResearchCommunityClimateModel, Version2. A 15-yearseasonal
cyclesimulationis performedin whichall seaice aroundAntarcticais removedandreplaced
by year-roundopenwaterat -1.9øC. The resultsarecomparedto a standard15-year
seasonalcyclerun with boundaryconditionssetfor the presentclimate. The comparison
showsthat substantialchangesin pressure,verticalcirculation,andprecipitationare foundin
bothhemispheres
as a resultof Antarcticsea-iceremoval. Theseanomaliesaremore
significantin the southernhemisphere
duringMay-September,whereasthe anomaliesare
morenotablein the northernhemisphere
duringSeptember-November,
a resultwhichwas
not presentin previousperpetualsimulations.Convectiveprecipitationincreasesandlargescaleprecipitationdecreasesasthe circumpolartroughmovescloserto Antarcticain
responseto the sea-iceremoval. Positiveandnegativeanomaliesform a wave-like train in
the troposphere.The anomaliesincludethe delayedonsetof the winter monsoonover
northernChinaduringSeptember.This resultis in basicagreementwith an observational
studythatfoundmonsoonparametersare correlatedwith Antarcticsea-icecharacteristics.In
addition,the meanmeridionalcirculationandconvectiveprecipitationhavea monthly
modulationof roughly5% in thetropics.Mechanismsfor the globalatmospheric
propagationof the impactof the SouthernOceansurfaceheatinganomaliesare examined.

1. Introduction

The roles of the high latitudesin hemisphericand global
climate, and particularly those associated with sea-ice
variations,are receivingmore scrutiny[e.g.,Rind et al., 1995;
Gloersen,1995; Simmondsand Jacka, 1995; Washingtonand
Meehl, 1996]. The importantphysicalimpactof sea ice on
the climateof the atmosphereandoceanis multifaceted.Sea
ice lessensthe amount of solar radiation absorbedby the
oceans;it servesas a stronginsulator,restrictingexchangesof

the high and middle southernlatitudesduring the southern
winter as the fraction of open water in the sea-icezone was
varied.

In fact, these anomalies were not confined to the

southernhemisphere(SH). Although SB did not articulate
the interhemispheric impact, there were statistically
significantanomaliesof zonal wind and temperaturein the
middle and high latitudes of the summertime northern
hemisphere(NH). The global influence of high southern
latitudeforcingis supportedby the recentmodelingstudyof
Lubin et al. [1998], who found that the effect of changesin
heat, mass, momentum, and chemical constituents between
Antarctic cloud radiative propertiesextends into the NH.
oceanand atmosphere;and its formationresultsin changesin
Moreover, studieson the simulatedclimatic changedue to the
the ocean-mixedlayer and even the deep circulationof the doublingof atmosphericCO2 show the high latitudesto be
entireocean[Washingtonand Parkinson,1986].
among the most sensitiveregions for changesin variables
Although the thickness of sea ice can influence
such as temperature,precipitation,and snow and sea-ice
atmospheric structure, its concentration (i.e., percent
coverage[Mitchell et al., 1990; IntergovernmentalPanel on
coverage) is more effective in altering the atmospheric
ClimateChange,1996]. Thus improvementin knowledgeof
circulationvia heat fluxes acrossthe surface-atmosphere
the global responseto high latitude forcing is importantfor
interface[Andreasand Murphy, 1986]. In a setof perpetual
bothcontemporary
andpaleoclimateapplications.
simulationsevaluatingthe sensitivityto seaice concentration
The essenceof the global atmosphericresponseto highusing a general circulation model (GCM), Simmonds and
latitude forcing is the linkage among the high-latitude,
Budd [1991] (hereinafterreferredto as SB) found large
midlatitude,and tropical circulations. Tremendousefforts
anomalies in surface heat flux locally and substantial
have been made to understandhow tropicalsystemsand sea
anomaliesin atmosphericcirculationand precipitationover
surfacetemperatures
impactand regulatethe middleand high
latitudes on intraseasonal to interannual
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timescales.

There is

observational
evidencesuggesting
a linkagebetweentropical
convection and extratropical circulation on intraseasonal
timescales [e.g., Knutson and Weickmann, 1987; Lau and
Chan, 1985]. The large-scalecirculationrespondsto tropical
convection[Yang and Webster,1990; Ko and Vincent, 1996;
Weickmann and Kiladis, 1992], while the extratropical
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circulation can also influence the tropics [Webster and
HoltOn, 1982; Zhang and Webster, 1992; Kiladis and

2. Approach

Weickmann, 1992]. Held and Hoskins [1985] introduce the

Here the impactof Antarcticseaice ratherthan that in the
Arctic is considered. This is becauseof the very dynamic

concept of "wave stress" to illustrate how extratropical
Rossby waves radiate to the tropics and decelerate the
subtropicaljet and influence the location and intensityof the
Hadley circulation. Hou [1998] finds that an intensification

nature of Antarctic

sea ice and the fact that it is located at

lower latitudes and is less confined by land massesthan its
northerncounterpart. In the evaluationof the performances
andmovement
of thecross-equatorial
Hadleycirculation
can of NCAR CCM andotherGCMs overthe polarregions[Xu et
lead to midlatitudecooling and high-latitudewarmingin the al., 1990; Tzeng et al., 1993, 1994; Bromwichet al., 1994,
winter extratropicsin an idealized GCM. Several studies 1995; Chen et al., 1995; Xu et al., 1996], it has been found
have focused on tropical linkages to persistentanomaly that horizontalresolutionis one of the major factors
theaccuracy
of simulated
features.Modelswith
patternsin the SH, for example,the Pacific SouthAmerican determining
insufficientspatialresolution(e.g., R15, or about4.5ø
(PSA) pattern[Karoly, 1989].
Studiesof the linkageof high southernlatitudeclimateand latitudex 7.5 o longitude)severelydistortcomplexterrainand
in and aroundthe polar areas,
the tropicshave frequentlyfocusedon connectionsto the E1 generatemajor discrepancies
Nifio-Southem Oscillation (ENSO).
Smith and Stearns especiallyAntarctica. The NCAR CCM2, which has a
[ 1993] expandedearlierwork by M. L. Savageet al. (preprint, standard horizontal resolution of T42 (2.8 ø latitude x 2.8 ø
1988) in correlatingAntarcticobservations
to ENSO events. longitude), is a suitable model to perform this sensitivity
Smith and Steamsdiscussedanomaliesof surfacepressure studybecauseit adequatelycapturesmostclimaticfeaturesin
and temperaturefor Antarctica that precede and follow southernhigh latitudeseven thoughit has a highly simplistic
treatmentof seaice [Hack et al., 1993; Tzenget al., 1994].
minima in the Southern Oscillation Index. Chiu [1983],
In order to evaluate the greatest impact that sea-ice
Carleton [1988, 1989], and Xie et al. [1994b] found
correlations between Antarctic sea ice and ENSO events.

anomaliesaroundAntarcticacould have on the global'

atmosphericcirculation, a sensitivity run NSIS has been
Antarctic sea ice and NH phenomena. Xie et al. [1994a] conducted with CCM2 in which all sea ice in the SH was
found a laggedlink betweensea-iceextentin the northernand removedand replacedthroughoutthe year by openwater at
southernpolar regions. Fletcher [1969] noted correlations -1.9øC. This procedure,althoughsomewhatunrealistic,will
between Antarctic sea ice and zonal indices of the SH and NH
maximizethe climaticresponse.By amplifyingthe response,
circulations.Pengand Domriis [1987] discussed
connections we reduce the maskingby the time varianceof the model's
betweenAntarcticsea-iceextent and distributionduring meteorologicalfields in tests of statisticalsignificanceof
1973-1982with the intensityand locationof the subtropical differencesinducedby the ice removal.
highin the westernPacific. Furthermore,
theyfoundthatsea
Thesea-ice
distribution
variesthroughout
theyearin the
Researchers
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River basin in north China. Simmondsand Jacka [1995]

the concentrationis 100%. Tzenget al. [1994] find that the

indicatethat Peng and Domr6s'sresultmustbe viewedwith
caution, especiallyfor studiesof interannualvariability, as
that 10-year period included a distinct trend in the sea-ice
area. Nevertheless,the resultsof the presentmodelingstudy
generallyagree with thoseof Peng and Domr6s. While the
studiesof teleconnections
involvingAntarcticclimateandsea
ice in thesepreviousstudieshaveraisedinterestingquestions

uniform2-m-thickseaicereduces
energyflux fromtheocean

about the mechanisms involved, clear answers are not

currentlyavailable.
The presentwork describesthe impactson the global
atmosphereinducedby extremeAntarctic sea-iceanomalies

in a 15-year simulationwith the National Center for
Atmospheric
Research
(NCAR)CommunityClimateModel,
Version 2.1 (CCM2). The primarygoal of this paperis to
document, for seasonally varying external forcing, the
significant impacts of the removal of sea ice around
Antarctica on various atmosphericvariables. There is
abundantevidence that tropical climate variations,such as
ENSO, are primary contributors to global circulation
anomalies[Karoly, 1989;Chenet al., 1996;Paegleand Mo,
1988;S. R. SmithandD. H. Bromwich,preprint,1994]. This
paper considerswhether variations in the polar climate
forcingof the SH can providean additionalsourceof global
circulation anomalies. Thermodynamicand dynamic
mechanismsassociatedwith the global propagationof these
atmosphericperturbations
are alsoaddressed.

to the atmosphereand locally reducesthe air temperature.
The seasurfacetemperatureand sea-icedistributionsfor CNT
are from the standardCCM2 12-month climatology. The
permanentice shelvesare retained in NSIS. Arctic sea-ice
distribution and treatment for NSIS is the same as in CNT,

which has the standardCCM2 boundaryand initial data sets
and new cloud optical properties[Kiehl, 1994]. Partially
motivatedby the perpetualwinter simulationsof SB, the
15-year simulationsof CCM2 for both CNT and NSIS are
integratedwith seasonallyvaryingforcing. This tums out to
be an important difference in comparisonwith previous
perpetual simulations. Mitchell and Senior [1989] have
foundthat the changein surfaceroughness,in additionto the
surfacethermal forcing, is an importantcontributorto the
responsein theseexperiments.The resultspresentedin this
paperare from averagesof the 15-yearintegrationsCNT and
NSIS, unlessspecifiedotherwise.The simulations
beginwith
identical atmosphericinitial conditionsduring September,
about

the time

of maximum

sea-ice

extent.

The

initial

conditionsallow us to studythe rate at whichthe responseto
the differentialforcingis propagatedthroughthe atmosphere.
An additional 15-year simulationNISH with both the ice
shelvesandseaice removedfrom the SH wasperformedfor a
companionstudy [Bromwich et al., 1998]. The resultsof
NISH were usually similar in structureto thoseof NSIS, but
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Figure 1. Time-averaged
July surfacetemperature
(K) for (a) the controlsimulationCNT and (b) the
differencebetweenthe simulationwithoutseaice in the southernhemisphere
NSIS andCNT for 90øS-45øS.
The contour interval is 5 K. The thick contour is 0 K.

the responsewas amplified in the SH, especiallysouth of

extremevalueof 406 W m-2near75øS,170øEin the western

RossSea (Figure2b). There are negativeanomaliesin areas
just to the northof the climatological
edgeof seaice. The
3. Simulation
Results
statisticalsignificanceof the anomaliesis measuredwith the
Student'st test. For everygrid pointin the domain,eachJuly
3.1. Regional Responses
(or othermonth) value of the 15-yearsimulationsis taken as
value. Hatchingin Figure2b indicatesgrid
As expected, the maximum response of surface an independent
temperature
to theremovalof sea'iceoccursduringthe austral pointswherethe statisticallysignificantdifferencebetween
winter. Figure 1 showsthe July averageof model-simulated NSIS and CNT is at a confidencelevel of 95% or higher.
The resultsshownin Figure2 are generallyconsistentwith
surfacetemperaturesof CNT and the differencebetween
NSIS and CNT for high southernlatitudes. Becausethe sea the findingsin SB exceptthat the maximumvaluesare about
in thepresent
case.Thedifference
mayresult
surfacetemperaturesoutside the sea-ice zone, which are 25W m-2larger
updatedon the basisof climatological
observations,
havenot from the inclusion of seasonalvariationsin our experiment.
changedbetweenCNT and NSIS, the oceanicchangesare The positive sensibleheat flux anomaliesprobably arise
purely due to the replacementof sea ice by open water at becauselow-level air from Antarcticagains more sensible
-1.9øC. The smallesttemperature
differencesare to the north heat as it blows over the openwater in NSIS than it would
of the sea-iceedge,while the differenceincreasesat higher over the 2-m-thick sea-ice cover in CNT [Simmonds, 1981;
latitudes with a maximum of 37øC off the Ross Ice Shelf
SB]. To the north, the negative anomalies indicate a
increasedlow-levelatmospheric
temperature
in
(near 75øS, 170øE). The temperaturedifferencesover the substantially
50øS, because of the additional removal of the ice shelves.

Antarctic continent, however, are remote responses to

NSIS.

removal of sea ice.

similarstructure,but the magnitudes
are typicallyonethird of

The absence of sea ice in NSIS reduces

The latent heat flux anomalies (not shown) have a

the surfacetemperaturegradientover the SouthernOcean those for sensible heat. The latent heat release in the free
south of 60øS and intensifies the gradient for the coastal atmosphere,
however,may havemoreimpactuponregional
escarpmentof Antarctica. The majority of the Antarctic and globalatmosphericcirculation.
surfacearea is warmed. The increase,however,is only a few
Simulatedsea level pressureis shownin Figure 3. The
degreesfor the high, interiorplateau.
circumpolar
troughis about3o-5ø closerto Antarcticaand
in NSIS than in CNT. The
Thesechangesin SH surfacetemperatureare associated slightly more strengthened
with large impactson the sensibleheat flux, as maximain differencefield in Figure 3c showssurfacepressure,not sea
waterto atmosphere
heatflux movecloserto Antarcticawith level pressure,to removetopographiceffects. The surface
the removalof seaice (Figure2). Where the ice is removed pressurefall where the sea ice is removedcan be easily
response
to low-levelatmospheric
in NSIS, the anomalousJuly fluxes are positive (upward) explainedas a hydrostatic
everywhere
withtypicalvalues
of 80-100W m'• andan warmingfrom the-1.9øC openwater. As the RossSea is a
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Figure2. Julysurface
sensible
heatflux(Wm'2)for(a)CNTand(b)thedifference
between
NSISandCNT
for90øS-45øS.
Thecontour
interval
is 10W m'2inFigure
2aand25W m-2inFigure
2b.Thethickcontour
is
0 W m'2.Differences
hatched
inFigure
2barestatistically
different
fromzeroatthe95%confidence
level.
region of very large positivetemperatureanomalyin Figure
The location and magnitudeof the anomalieswe find in
lb, it is also a region of large negativesurfacepressure the surfacepressurefield are similarto thoseobtainedby SB
anomaly in Figure 3c. Hence the sea level pressurelow in their 100% openwaterexperiment.Evenin their5% open
located near 105øW in CNT is moved to 155øW in NSIS.
water experiment, anomaliesof several hectopascalswere
Interestingly,the sea-iceremovalhasmovedthe low closerto found,includinga pressurefall of 2.6 hPa over the northern
its observed climatological position, as the eastward Ross Sea and a statisticallysignificantincreaseof 4.7 hPa
displacementof the low is a recognizederror for CCM2 westof the AntarcticPeninsula.This suggests
thata realistic
simulations[Tzenget al., 1994].
open water fraction in the CCM2 simulationscould move the
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Figure 3. July sealevel pressure(hPa)for (a) CNT, (b) NSIS, and (c) the differencein surfacepressure(hPa)
betweenNSIS and CNT over 90øS-30øS.The contourintervalis 5 hPa in Figures3a and 3b and 1 hPa in
Figure3c. The thick contouris 0 hPa.
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significantpressure
anomalies
in theSH areseenin Figure3c,
includinga minimumwithintheWeddellSea(73øS,30øW).
The pressures
are increased
to the northof the sea-iceedge
within

centers in the eastern Pacific

Ocean and eastern

Atlantic Ocean. However, two weak ridgesover the South
Atlantic OceanandIndian Oceanaresignificantlydecreased.
An interestingresponse
to the sea-iceremovalis alsoseen
in the surfacepressure
field for the australsummer.Figure4

displaysthe surfacepressuredifferencebetweenNSIS and
CNT averagedfor the months December,January,and
February. The removal of the sea ice has moved the
circumpolartrough slightly closer to Antarctica. In the
Pacific sector,the elongatedpositiveanomalybetweenabout
30øS and 60øS appearsnear whereKaroly [1989] found a
similarly shaped negative anomaly during ENSO warm
events. In his case, the Pacific minimum was located about
30 o eastof New Zealand, while the maximum is lessthan 10o
eastof New Zealand in Figure 4.

The impactson the precipitationfrom the sea surface
changeare illustratedin Figure 5. In CNT, precipitation
generallyincreasesto the north from valuesbelow 2 cm
month
-• overmostof Antarcticato about10 cm month
-1near
60øS. The difference field in Figure 5b indicates that
precipitation
in NSIS is enhanced,
to localmaximain excess
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Figure 3. (continued)

of 9 cm month
'l, overtheprevious
sea-ice
regionandthe
Antarctic coastalareas,where, generally,the pressuresfall
climatological
position.Sucha response
couldbe considered and heat fluxes increase. Decreasedprecipitationis typically
to be a major improvementin the high southernlatitude simulated to the north of the sea-ice zone over a width of
simulationby CCM2. The 2-m-thick sea ice in CCM2 may roughly10ø latitude. Thesefeaturesare basicallyconsistent
exacerbatethe consequencesof the 100% sea-ice cover. with the resultsfrom SB. Oglesby[1989] also found that
precipitation
over
Hanna [1996] suggests
that Antarcticseaice is typically0.5- replacingseaice with openwaterincreases
0.6 m thick. Thinner sea ice, in addition to leads, would
the continentand suggestedthat increasedSouthernOcean
might enhanceAntarcticglaciation
increasethe sensibleheat flux in CCM2. Other statistically sea surfacetemperatures
surfacelow near West Antarcticasignificantlycloserto its
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Figure4. Difference
in surface
pressure
(hPa)between
NSISandCNT forDecember,
January,
andFebruary
over 90ø-30øS. The contour interval is 0.5 hPa.
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Figure 5. July precipitation(cm) for (a) CNT, (b) the differencebetweenNSIS and CNT, (c) the difference
in convectiveprecipitationbetween NSIS and CNT, and (d) the difference in large-scaleprecipitation
betweenNSIS and CNT over 90ø-45øS.The contourintervalis 2 cm in Figure 5a and 1 cm in Figures5b-5d.
The thick contour is 0 cm.

and tie up more moisturein the ice cap. However, SB suggest
that too large a warming could decreaseglaciation by
increasingthe ratio of rainfall to snowfall.
An interestingfinding in the presentstudy is shown by
Figures5c and 5d. The increasein total precipitationoverthe
former sea-iceregion is accompaniedby generallyincreased
convective precipitation south of 60øS. The increase is

Antarctic coast. This may arise from orographiclifting of

typically1-3 cmmonth
'l, withlocalanomalies
as largeas
6 cm month
-•. Large-scale
precipitation,
however,
is de-

Antarctic

creasedin NSIS over most of the SouthernOcean. Largescale precipitationis increasedin a narrow band along the

warmer, moister air in NSIS than in CNT.

Otherwise, the

mechanismof the precipitationover the Southern Ocean
changesso that large-scaleprecipitationis lessimportantand
convective precipitation becomes more important as the
surfaceis warmed, and staticstabilitydecreases.Changesin
precipitation mechanismswere not discussedin previous
sea-ice removal

studies.

A consequenceof these heat flux anomalies(Figure 2b)
can be clearly revealedin a crosssectionof the zonal-mean
temperaturefield. The zonally averagedcross section of
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Differences
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Anotherreasoncouldbe the differencebetweenthe perpetual
andseasonalcyclesimulations.
An anomalypatternfor the westerlywind componentvery
similarto that displayedin Figure7 is foundby Lubin et al.
[1998] in their comparisonof perpetualJanuarysimulations
by CCM2 contrastingthe radiativepropertiesof 10-pm ice
with those of the standard radiative

propertiesof waterclouds. This similarityin wind patternis
strikingbecausethe seasonis different, and the temperature
anomalypatternis highlydissimilar. Furthermore,
Bromwich
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anomaliesare small exceptin the lower tropospherenear the
regionof sea-iceremoval(Figure6c). The directatmospheric
warmingfrom the surfacechangeis concentrated
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0=0.6 level, with a surface maximum of 16 K near 70øS.
Indirectprocesses
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et aL [1998] found that the zonal wind anomaly patternfor
the austral winter is roughly doubled in intensity south of
50øS when the ice shelves are removed in addition to the sea

ice being removed. This enhancementemphasizesthe
southerly location of the surface heating source near
Antarcticaas a critical factor in the responseas the surface
area of the ice shelvesis an order of magnitudesmaller than
that of winter sea ice in the SH. Glowienka-Hense [1995]

found a roughlysimilar zonal wind anomalyin her modeling
studyof the effect of a largepolynyain the Weddell Sea. The
influenceof the polynyaextendedinto the NH.
3.2. Seasonal Cycle

OPEN WATER

of the former sea-iceedge. The precipitationincreasesfarther
south, as already seen in Figure 5b. Modulation of the
precipitationis roughly5% in the tropics.
As shown in Figure 8b, a large increasein precipitation
appears at high southern latitudes between March and
October. In addition to the southward migration of the
cyclone track, this local responsearises because cold air
blows directly off the Antarctic continentin NSIS onto the
areaformerlyoccupiedby seaice andis highlyunstable. This
was seen previouslyin the surfacesensibleheat flux field
(Figure2b). Latent heat releaseanomaliesat 850 and 500 hPa
(not shown) indicate this precipitationanomalycomesfrom
shallowandmoderatedepthconvection.
The statisticalconfidenceto the difference field (Figure
8b) is shown in Figure 8c. The bands of increasedand
decreasedprecipitation around Antarctica and about 10ø
farther north, respectively,are statisticallysignificant from
March to November. The weak responseduringthe southern
summeris expected,as the surfacetemperatures
are normally
near the freezing point in both CNT and NSIS in the region
directly impactedby the sea-iceremoval. Figure 8c clearly
showsthat the region of maximumimpact on the zonal mean
fields is polewardof about50øS. The precipitationanomaly
is most significantoutsideof high southernlatitudesduring
Augustto November,includingthe time of maximumSH seaice extent. During Septemberand October, precipitation
anomaliesof at least 90% statisticalsignificanceare found
from about25 ø to 40øN. ThusNH impactsof the SH sea-ice
removal are most likely to be found in the early autumn,the
time of maximum perturbationforcing, as sea-ice extent is
greatestat this time of year.
Figure 9 shows latitude-heightcross sectionsof latent

In previous studies, perpetual runs have been used to
assess the sensitivity of the hemispheric circulation to
changesin sea ice under the assumptionthat the major
responses will be confined to the same hemisphere.
Therefore it is interestingto examine what changesin the
global circulationoccur as a result of year-roundremoval of
SH sea ice when seasonallyvaryingforcing is applied. It is
helpful here to first understandthe relationshipbetweenseaice removalandthe seasonalcycleof dimate.
To examinethe averageseasonalcycledifferencesbetween
CNT and NSIS, the zonal-meanprecipitationis evaluatedto
focus on the modulationof the circumpolartrough around
Antarctica and the convection in the tropics. The
precipitation displayed in Figure 8 is overwhelmingly
convectivein the tropics with significantcontributionsof
both convectiveand large-scalecomponentsin the middle to
high-latitudebandsin both hemispheres.Cyclone activity is
particularlyimportant for Figure 8 in the higher latitudes
duringwinter. A prominentfeaturein Figure8a for the CNT
is the intertropicalconvergencezone (ITCZ), which oscillates heating
(K d'l) for October.Maximum
latentheating
is
betweenthe hemispheresabruptlyin early April and early located at the ITCZ near 8 øN. While the maximum difference
November.
The difference between NSIS and CNT is shown
displayedin Figure 9c is where the sea ice is removed in
in Figure8b. There is a pronounced
decreaseof precipitation NSIS, statistically significant differences extend north to
in NSIS,exceeding
1 cmmonth
'l duringwinter,to thenorth about 45øN during this month. The heating is slightly
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Figure8. Gray-scale
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averaged
zonalmean
precipitation
(cmmonth
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(January
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interval
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Figure 8b.
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0.169

(2)

0.334

Mass flux can be found by integrating(2) with appropriate
boundaryconditions(details given by Wu and Brankovic
[ 1985]). Positiveandnegativeareasof meridionalcirculation
in Figures 10, 11, and 12 indicate clockwise and
counterclockwisecirculation, respectively. The difference
field shownin Figure 10c suggests
that the influenceof the
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about 5-10%. Interestingly,the relative modulationis not
higheror largerin the SH, nearerthe removedsea-iceregion,
than in the NH for this month.

James [1989, equation(29)] providesa useful meansto
interpret the meridional circulation. Differential heating,
either by diabatic processes or meridional heat flux
convergence that enhances the horizontal temperature
gradientwill tend to producedirect meridionalcirculation.
Thusthe directpolarcirculationis enhancedsouthof 70øS in
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reducedin the southernportionof the ITCZ for NSIS, with
increasedheating about 15o latitudeto the north and south.
These two regionsof increasedand one of decreasedlatent
heating,respectively,correspond
to regionsof increasedand
decreasedprecipitationin Figure 8b. Furthermore,the
reducedlatentheatingnear the equatorcan be comparedwith
the zonally averaged meridional circulation displayed in
Figure 10. The tropicalas, centis reducedbetween0 ø and
10øN in NSIS (Figure 10c).
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We examine the mean meridional circulation, as it is well

definedin the tropics.Changesin thetropicswouldbe oneof
the key issues for exploring global influencesfrom high

171.
337.

southern latitudes. Wu and Brankovic [1985] calculate the

zonally averaged meridional mass flux [Z] in pressure

503.

coordinates:
668.

3[•] -2•.a2
ago

a[x]
3p

[(o]cos,
g

834.

(])

[v]cos,
g

wheregois latitude,p is pressure,a is the Earth'sradius,(a is
vertical velocity, v is meridionalvelocity, g is gravity, and
brackets indicate the zonal average. Together with the
continuityequation,the mass flux can be expressedas an
analyticfunctionof goandp:
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Figure10. October
meridional
massflux (tons'•) in a
latitude-pressure
sectionfor (a) CNT, (b) NSIS, and (c) the
difference between NSIS and CNT.

The contour interval is

2x107tons'• in Figures
10aand10band2.5x106
tons-• in
Figure 10c. Statisticallysignificantdifferencesin Figure 10c
are stippled.
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Figure 8 suggeststhat the maximumresponsein the NH
will occur in autumn. Consequently, the months of
September,October, and November are the focus of the NH
evaluation. Figure 13 displaysthe sea level pressurepattern
in the NH averagedfor these three months. Statistically
significantdifferencesbetweenNSIS and CNT are seenover
the eastern and western North Pacific, eastern Canada, and

easternEurope. There is a resemblance
to the negativephase
of the Pacific North American (PNA) pattern,althoughthe
low along the westerncoast of Canada shouldbe located
slightlyto the east. The negativephaseof the PNA patternis
commonwhen an ENSO warm event is not presentin the
tropical Pacific Ocean [Horel and Wallace, 1981]. The
ENSO cycledoesnot occurin the CNT andNSIS simulations
because of the specified climatological sea surface
temperatures. There is also some resemblanceto the west
Pacific pattern describedby Wallace and Gutzler [1981].
Thesesurfacepressurepatternsin Figure 13, alongwith the
SH pattern in Figure 4, suggestthat the sea-ice removal
results in known patterns of atmospheric variability.
Furthermore,the responsehas a substantialvariation in
longitude. This variationis also seenin Figure 14, which
showsthe averagelatent heatingbetween35 ø and 40øN for
September. Maxima of latent heating are found over east

t171.
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3.3. Remote Impacts
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Figure 11. Sameas Figure 10 exceptfor the averageof June,
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3%. During these months, the meridional circulationin the
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NH is very weak in both CNT and NSIS. In the austral
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summer,by contrast,the surfacetemperatureis only very
slightlyinfluencedby the sea-iceremoval. Consequently,
the
differential forcing betweenNSIS and CNT is very small;
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Figure 13. Sealevelpressure
(hPa)averaged
overSeptember,
October,andNovemberfor (a) CNT and(b)
the differencein surfacepressure(hPa)betweenNSIS andCNT over30ø-90øN.The contourintervalis 5 hPa
in Figure13aand1 hPain Figure13b.The thickcontouris 0 hPa.
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heating is reduced in N SIS between 21ø and 32øS (not
shown). Septemberis normally a transitionalmonth for the
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summertimesoutherlypattern to the wintertimenortherly
patternthat is much colder and drier [DomrOsand Peng,
1988]. Figure 15 shows that the Septemberlarge-scale
precipitation(doesnot includeconvectiveprecipitation)is
distributed more to the north over China in NSIS than in

CNT, especiallyalong the coast. The difference field in
Figure 15c showsa maximumlocal increaseof over 6 cm. To
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6 cm. In the statisticallysignificantareasover easternChina,
large-scaleprecipitationis increasedby about 60-100% or
decreased
by about20-40%.
Somecautionis relevanthereconsidering
thatCCM2 hasa
significantprecipitationdeficiencyconcerningthe Asian
monsoon and topography. In their evaluation of CCM2
performance,Hack et al. [1994] note the "locking"of
excessiveprecipitationover steeptopographic
features. The
problemis particularlynotableduringthe summermonsoon
for the high topographyof the HimalayanMountainsand
Tibetan Plateau. Kiehl [1994] reportsthat the excessive
precipitationcan be reducedsomewhatby applyingover
continents
the radiativepropertiesof 5-[•m cloudsratherthan

Figure 14. Septemberverticalcrosssectionaveragedover

35ø-40øNof latentheatrelease
(K s'•) for(a)CNT,(b)NSIS,
and (c) the difference between NSIS and CNT. The contour

interval
is3 K d'• inFigures
14aand14band1K d'• inFigure
14c. Statisticallysignificantdifferencesin Figure 14c are
stippled.
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discussed
the links of the precipitationwith variationsin the
east Asian summer monsoon and the subtropicalwestern
Pacific high. They also found that the intensityand location
of the high were correlatedto the extent and distributionof
Antarcticseaice. When the subtropicalwesternPacific high
intensifies and/or moves farther west, southerly flow
increasesover China. Consequently,the band of highest
rainfall moves farther north.

b
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is

thoseof the standard10-pm waterclouds. Thereis an overall
tendencyfor excessiveprecipitationin CCM2; however,this
error has been reduced in version 2.1 of CCM2

used here
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Figure 16. Same as Figure 15 exceptfor sea level pressure
Correlations between observations of the SH sea-ice extent
(hPa) in Figures 16a and 16b and surfacepressurein Figure
andnorthernChina precipitationandriver runoffhavealready 16c over 66øS-57øN, 48øE-149øW. The contour interval is
beennotedby Peng and Domriis [1987]. Furthermore,they 2 hPa in Figures16a and 16b and0.5 hPain Figure 16c.
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Moreover, the results of the CCM2

simulationssuggestthat the link is more thanjust passive
responses
to someotherclimaticforcing.
Figure16 displaysthe Septembersealevel pressurefield.
Note the statisticallysignificantanomaliesof low pressure
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locationof a ridge, which extendsinlandnear 30øN (Figure
17). The 3150-m contourin Figure 17b reachesabout 10ø
longitudemoreto the westthanin Figure17a. The positive
heightanomalysouthof Japanat 700 hPa is largerthan 15

geopotential
meters(gpm). The morewestwardpositionof
inlandover China and high pressure
offshorenear 130øE the subtropicalridge in the simulationwithoutAntarcticsea
(Figure 16c). This pattern has increasedthe low-level ice againagreeswith the trendfoundby Peng and Domr6s
southerlyflow and temperature(not shown) over eastern [ 1987]. This is a significantfinding,for it relatestheresultof
China, consistentwith the northward location rain band for

our extremeexperimentin which all Antarcticsea ice was

NSIS in Figure 15b. Apparently,the onsetof the winter

removed to detected variations in the modem climate.

monsooncirculation, characterizedby cool, dry, northerly

significant,nonlocalvariabilityin climatemay be associated
with realisticchangesin Antarcticseaice.
Interestingly,
Bromwichet al. [1998] alsofoundan impact

winds, occurs later in NSIS than in CNT.

Higher up in the troposphere,
at the 700-hPa level, the
circulation in NSIS

is associated with the more westward

on the monsoon in their CCM2

Thus

simulation in which both the

Antarctic sea ice and the major Antarctic ice shelveswere
removed. In that case,maximumNH impactoccurredin late
spring/earlysummer,about the time the summermonsoon
movesnorth over China. The resultsfor June in their study
were generallyoppositeto that found for Septemberin the
presentstudy,as the SH ice removalresultedin increased

a

rainfall

over central and southern China and reduced rainfall

to the north.

b

CONTOUR
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T03E00
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The

removal

of the Ross Ice

Shelf

is a

particularlyimportantforcingfor Bromwichet al. [1998], as
approximately
two thirdsof the shelfsurfaceis between150ø
and 180øW. Peng and Domr6s [1987] find that sea-ice
extent between these longitudeshas the highestcorrelation
with the parametersfor the monsoon. The June patternof
surface pressureanomaly displayedby Bromwich et al.
[1998] in their Figure 6b promptedthem to suggesta link
between the SH and NH with anomaloushigh pressureand
subsidenceover Australia and anomalouslow pressureand
risingmotioncenterednear 23øN, 140øE.
A link between

the SH and the east Asian

monsoon

is

reasonable, as the low-level (o=0.970) meridional flow for
the NH summer months and Septemberis northward and

about1-5m s-• in amplitude
in theregionfromtheeastern
Indian Ocean and Australia

---•

•::•

northward

into southern Asia and

reaching as far north as 40øN in eastern China. Crosshemisphericinfluencein this regionis supportedby the study
of Rodwell [1997]. He found that negativepotentialvorticity

--• ......
.•::_.._•
.....:___•.•
--•-•
............
.............
.....

advected

northward

from the Indian

Ocean can modulate

the

monsoon rainfall over India. Furthermore, he noted that the
,

CONTOUR

FROM

•980

T0

3•00

BY

10

entireAsian monsoon,not just the componentover India, was
influencedby potentialvorticity intrusionsfrom the southern
hemisphere. In the presentcase, the anomalousSeptember
monsoonpatternsbetweenNSIS and CNT appearto be more
complicatedthanthe Junepatternsshownby Bromwichet al.
[1998]. Figure 18 showsthe surfacepressureanomaly also
displayedin Figure 16c alongwith arrowsto showthe NSISCNT difference in velocity at o=0.970 and pluses and
minuses to indicate the location of statistically significant
upward and downwardvertical velocity, respectively,at the
o=0.695 level (near 700 hPa). Anomalousdescentis located
over Australia as in Bromwich et al. [1998].

......•__.

CONTOUR

FROM

-E0

TO

15

BY

E.5

Figure 17. Same as Figure 15 exceptfor geopotentialheight
(gpm) at 700 hPa for (a) C•,
(b) NSIS, and (c) the
difference between NSIS and CNT

over 1ø-57øN, 63 ø-

153øE.•e contourintervalis 10 gpm in Figures17a and 17b
and 2.5 gpm in Figure 17c. •e thick contoursare 0 and
3150 gpm.

Unlike their

results,however, a high surfacepressureanomalyis present
near 23øN, 130øE in Figure 18. An anomalousnorthward

windcomponent
ofabout
0.5ms-•extends
fromtheregion
of
subsidenceover centralAustraliato the region of ascentjust
eastof the Philippines. The low-level convergencenear the
region of statistically significant ascent is enhanced by
anomalouslow-level southwestward
winds of 2-3 m s-• from
the clockwiseflow spiralingout of the high-pressureanomaly
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relativelylarge. The climatologyof the eddy activityfor the
middle and high latitudesof both hemispheresis discussed
here in termsof the two-dimensional(meridionaland vertical)
Eliassen-Palm(EP) flux that is defined by Edmon et al.
[1980]:

(3)

where symbolsare conventional:the u, v, and 0 are zonal
wind, meridional wind, and potential temperature;j% is

Coriolisparameter
at 45ø; O•,is associated
with globally
averagedstatic stability;the asterisksdenotedeviationsfrom
the zonal means;and overbarsstandfor time averages. The
time-averagedzonallydeviatededdyfluxesof momentumand
heat are calculatedon the basis of twice daily instantaneous
outputsof CNT and NSIS. The initial spin-upprocesses
are
examined

here in terms of the two-dimensional

EP flux to

show the eddy (departure from zonal mean) anomalies
propagatingto the lower latitudes. Figure 19 displaysthe EP
flux and its divergence averaged for the initial month
(September)of CNT and the anomaliesbetweenNSIS and
CNT of the EP flux and its divergenceaveragedfor days
1-10, 11-20, and 21-30 of that month.
0.100E-01

Minimum

CONTOUR
Vector

Figure 18.

Maximum

FROM

-1.5

The basicpatternsin Figure 19 illustratethat thereare two
major wave guidesthat directeddy energyupwardfrom the

TO 2 BY .5

Vector

Surface pressure difference (contours, hPa)

between
NSISandCNT,difference
velocity
(arrows,
m s-1)at
0=0.970, and statisticallysignificant difference centers of
ascent (pluses) and descent (minuses) at 0=0.695. The
contour interval is 0.5 hPa. The thick contour is 0.

southwestof Japan. Ascentanomaliesare locatedalongthe
rain front near about 35øN

with subsidence anomalies about

7 ø to the south. This suggeststhat the Septemberlink
between the SH and the Asian monsoon can occur from low-

level outflows from two anomaloushighs,on oppositesides
and each centeredmore than 20 ø of latitudefrom the equator,
that combine to form low-level convergenceand middle
tropospheric
ascentnear 8øN, 128øE.
3.4. Initial Response

One of the immediate questions is how the signal
propagatesfrom high latitudesto lower latitudesand across
the equator. Numerousstudieshave shownthat the global
atmosphericcirculationis very sensitiveto tropical forcing
[e.g., Hoskinsand Karoly, 1981; Yang and Webster,1990].
Recent studieshave also found the ENSO signal in sea-ice
extent,temperature,precipitation,zonalwind, andotherfields
near and over Antarctica [Smith and Stearns, 1993; Gloersen,
1995; Cullather et al., 1996; Chen et al., 1996]. Whether the

high latitudes,however, merely act as passivereceiversor
have significantfeedbackson global climate could not be
determinedby thesestudies. In this extremesea-iceanomaly
experiment,however,significantglobal influenceshave been
foundto resultfrom the modifiedhigh-latitudeforcing.
To understand

how the effect

of the sea-ice removal

in

NSIS is propagatedthroughthe atmosphere,
we can look at
the eddy flux during the early stages of the numerical
experiments. The simulation begins during September,
roughlythe time of maximum sea-iceextent. Consequently,
the differential initial forcing between NSIS and CNT is

surface at latitudes between

500-65 ø and then toward the

equatorandpole in the middleanduppertroposphere
of each
hemisphere. Becausethe horizontal componentof the EP
flux is proportionalto the horizontaleddy momentumflux
and the vertical componentof the EP flux is related to the
horizontal eddy heat flux, the distributionof the EP flux
expresses
the fact thatthe eddyheatflux transportis poleward
with a maximum in the lower troposphereand the eddy
momentumflux transportis polewardin the low to middle
latitudesand equatorwardat high latitudesin the middle to
uppertroposphere.The directionof the EP flux showsthe
relativeimportanceof eddyforcingon the meanflow by heat
flux andby momentumflux. The EP flux is an effectivetool
for understanding
the impactof eddyprocesses
in middleand
high latitudesbut not in the tropics.
The signatureof wave propagationcan be observedfrom
Figures19b-19d during the initial model integration. In the
first 10 days, averagedanomaliesof EP flux and divergence
areconcentrated
in southernhigh latitudes. Strongdownward
EP flux in the free atmosphere
overAntarcticaanddownward
(northward) EP flux in middle-high latitudes indicate
anomalies of equatorward eddy heat (poleward eddy
momentum)flux induced by sea-ice anomaliesover high
latitudes. There are only small dipole centersover northern
high latitudes near the surface with upward EP flux
anomalies. For days 11-20, the anomaliesof eddy activity
have spreadand havebeenenhancedgloballyalongthe wave
guide. The anomaliesof the EP flux convergencein the
middletroposphere
havereachednearlyhalf the magnitudeof
the EP flux convergencein CNT. The prominentimpacton
the NH eddies can be clearly observedin the anomalous
differencein both the EP flux and its divergenceduring the
averagefrom days21 to 30 (Figure 19d). The anomaliesof
the EP divergenceshowa wave patternalongthe wave guide
with nearlythe samemagnitudeasthe divergenceitself.
Theselarge-scaleeddy adjustmentprocesses
would initiate
a stronginteractionbetween the eddy and mean flows and
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change the polar front jet [Trenberth, 1991] and the
subtropicaljet [Held and Phillips, 1990; B. Chen and L. R.
Panetta, preprint, 1995] as well as the mean meridional
circulation. The direct thermal modificationof wave activity
takesplacenear the stormtrack by low-level heatfluxesover
the sea-ice removal area, so that the polar mean flow is
drastically altered. Anomalies in wave activity would
propagatealong the major wave guide from high latitudesto
the subtropicalregion. Then significantchangesin the mean
flow of lower latitudesby eddy-meanflow interactionscould
lead to the anomaliesof precipitationand diabaticheatingin
the tropics. Once the perturbationsare excitedin the tropics,
the associatedchangesin the NH are understandable
on the
basisof extensiveprior work [e.g.,Lau and Nath, 1994; Hou,
1998] through Rossby wave propagation and the mean

subtropicalwestemPacific high is alsoconsistentwith Peng
and Domr6s's findings that the location of the high is
correlated to the extent and distribution

of Antarctic

sea ice.

Thus the resultsof our extreme sea-iceexperimentcan be
related to variations in the modem climate. As Simmonds and

Jacka [1995] have noted, Peng and Domr6s used a 10-year
data set with an overall

trend in sea-ice extent over that

period. It wouldbe interestingto seethe correlationbetween
the monsoonand sea ice reevaluatednow that longer-term
data sets are available.

5. Spin-up processesindicate that the wave anomalies
excitedby removalof Antarcticseaice canpropagateinto the
NH within a month. The anomaliesin wave activitywould
propagatealong the major wave guide from southernhigh
latitudesto subtropicalregions. Then significantchangesin
meridional circulation.
It takes less than a month for the
the mean flow of lower latitudes by eddy-mean flow
disturbancespropagating from southern high latitudes to interactionswould lead to the anomaliesof precipitationand
reach the north pole and effectivelymodify the global mean diabaticheatingin the tropics. Once the perturbationsare
flow through atmospheric internal dynamical processes. excited in the tropics,the associatedchangesin middle and
However, the relative influence of transient and stationary highlatitudesof the NH wouldbe completedby Rossbywave
wavesor high- and low-frequencywaveson the meanflow in propagationalong great circle trajectoriesand by the mean
the simulation

meridional

is not clear and needs further examination.

circulation.
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4. Summary

seaice with year-roundopen watercan be briefly summarized

Center.

as follows.

1. The regional atmosphericresponsesin July (austral
winter) to removal of Antarctic sea ice are similar to thosein
perpetualsimulations[SB] in many ways. As expected,the
largest simulated changes occur adjacent to the coast of
Antarctica. There are reductionsin precipitationand pressure
rises to the north of the sea-ice edge and increases in
precipitationand pressurefalls over the formersea-iceregion.
A new finding here is that the nature of the precipitation
changes such that there are an increased convective
componentand a reducedlarge-scalecomponent.
2. Substantialchangesin pressure,verticalcirculation,and
precipitation extend into the middle latitudes of the NH.
Changes are more significant in the SH during MaySeptember and more notable in the NH during AugustNovember,includingthe time of maximumSH sea-iceextent.
The mean meridionalcirculationand convectiveprecipitation
in low latitudeshave a modulationof about5-10%. Although
the low-level temperaturesover the southernhigh latitudes
can be explained by the surface heat flux anomalies,the
anomalies

in the NH are more difficult

to understand.
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